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 Introduction 
 

We have continued to maintain excellent progress in the development of a decision based 

information system with the user assistance interface (UAI). It is our belief that this system, which, 

incorporates data in modeling and conservation credit offsets and provides output in an easily 

accessible format, will prove a useful tool for policy makers and local units working to preserve, 

protect, and enhance our natural systems in the Great Lakes Basin while allowing for continued 

economic development. Our progress during this period can best be summarized by the following 

tasks and activities: 

• Development of an Advisory Team to provide input and direction for system development 

• Interaction with the State of Michigan on issues directly related to project development 

• Selection of a demonstration site  

• Definition and characteristics of “at risk” areas 

First, through continued dialog with the Advisory team, our efforts have accomplished three 

goals; our Project Team was able to meet with the Advisory Team to better understand their concerns 

and project limitations; the Advisory Team gained a better understanding of both the conservation 

credit system and the hydrologic and ecosystem models back to their individual clientele and policy 

groups in the state and region; and the Advisory Team was able to achieve consensus of the evolving 

vision of the efforts in the Great Lakes Protection Fund supported activities here at Michigan State 

University.  

Second, the State of Michigan has proven very open and encouraging to the development of 

policies related to groundwater protection that incorporates components much of the modeling we’ve 

had underway.  As mentioned in the Second Interim Report we have had a chance to present many of 

our findings at the Natural Resources and Environmental Policy Committee of the state senate, and 



subsequently throughout the state. We continue to stay in contact with bill developing efforts and 

several significant portions of the bills tie directly back to the efforts of this project. Specifically, a bill 

that passed the Senate in December refers to the need for the development of assessment tools to guide 

policy makers and developers who require large capacity of groundwater wells of the potential impacts 

and alternatives which will allow for economic development while minimizing or providing offsets to 

new withdrawal. The legislation also adds a particular section which encourages local entities that 

might be impacted by new withdrawal to work together to propose options for resolving conflicts and 

maintaining economic growth. Such local efforts will clearly require components of this project so 

they remain well informed of the physical and biological characteristics of their watershed and the 

impacts that might occur from various local approaches. An alternative potential water conservation 

credit offset system could provide a major contribution in that arena. 

  Third, the modeling team has made significant progress incorporating statewide data and by 

selecting the Augusta Creek in Kalamazoo County as a watershed test site to evaluate the modeling 

system and to measure progress. A field trip in September to the August Creek watershed to have a 

first hand look at modeling data integration in the real world setting proved extremely enlightening. 

Most importantly, it helped various members of the team that had been involved in specific 

components of the project see how the components tie together into a whole. This appreciation for the 

parts being a component of the whole is critically important. This project has provided a unique 

opening for outstanding scientists that have looked at parts of the hydrologic ecological system to 

work together with economics and offset options policy makers on a particular watershed test site. 

Further, we have found that extensive development is being proposed for the Augusta Creek 

watershed, therefore our watershed test site could turn out to be an extremely fortunate area to focus 

our efforts and evaluate the system.  

Fourth, a critical part of this project arises from efforts to define vulnerability to the ecosystem 

through an assessment of changes in groundwater availability to nearby streams and wetlands. The 

state legislature is proposing that the restricted areas at greatest risk, and subsequently those that will 

require permitting in the sub watershed, be primarily related to trout streams. Our system incorporates 

data supportive of that philosophy. However, we have additional information in the system that allows 

us to look, to some degree, at the potential impact of groundwater withdrawal on dependent vegetation 

or other ecological sensitivity factors. The definition of these vulnerable areas with permitting 

requirements sets the stage for local group involvement, and the potential implementation of offsets is 

part of the resolution of conflicts that could arise from further withdrawals in the vulnerable areas. 

There continues to be discussion of, and a growing body of support and evidence for, even more 

integration and a broader definition of environmental “at risk” natural features that should be added to 
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our concept of “Restoring Great Lakes Basin Water through the Use of Conservation Credit an 

Integrated Water Balance Analysis System.” This theme will continue to be discussed and hopefully 

will evolve more thoroughly over the next few months. Particularly useful will be the continuing 

dialog with researchers of other ongoing water projects as each of us is gaining a greater 

understanding of important components of a larger more holistic integrated system that can provide 

analysis and aid policy offsets and restoration of the ecosystem.  

 

Project Progress to Date by Task   
 

Task 1: Gathering Input for Development and Improvement  

 

Our goal in this task is to establish an Advisory Team to assist in gathering information for 

use in developing a Water Conservation “Offset” Credit purchase system to help policy makers 

manage water resources to meet the demands of water users and conservation groups, as well as 

improve ecological sustainability in Michigan and the Great Lakes Basin. The Advisory Team is to be 

composed of leaders from a wide set of interest areas related to water resources and policy 

development and it is our plan to have quarterly meetings over the lifetime of the project. 

Task Progress. 

We met with the Advisory Team three times over the past year. During our first meeting in 

February we discussed our project plan and the issue of water dependent resources that we want to 

protect. At the second meeting in May,  two national speakers presented on groundwater water 

permitting processes, associated problems, and water policy trading and offset credits. Both meetings 

were beneficial for a better understanding of the issues and stimulated discussion among the teams. 

The summary of the first two meetings can be found in the first and second progress reports.  

The third meeting in October focused on this report. The objective of the meeting was to 

report on the Project Team’s progress, explain why we selected the Augusta Creek for model 

calibrations as a demonstration site for implementation of water conservation offset credit system. 

Twenty seven members attended the meeting (14 Advisory Team members and 13 Project Team 

members) where we also welcomed a new Advisory Team member, Molly Flanagan, representing the 

Great Lakes National Resources (replaced Chris Grubb).  In the morning agenda, the Modeling Team 

(consisting of three parts; surface modeling, groundwater modeling, and ecological modeling) 

presented the progress and results of their work in the Augusta Creek. They also explained how the 

three models are integrated as a Water Balance Analysis System and its capability to be applied to 
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other areas. There was considerable discussion about model applications, scales and limitations among 

the Advisory and Project Team members. In the afternoon, the Project Team, lead by Dr. Sandra Batie 

and Steve Miller, and Advisory Team discussed the offsets or mitigations that have potential to 

mitigate the impacts of water withdrawal on stream flows and temperatures to sustain trout species 

(details in Task 2). At the conclusion, the User Assistance Interface Team presented several 

conceptual models and explained how to use the UAI system to assist in the process of trading or 

offset credits by linking end users, models, and other related decision support data into a designed UAI 

system. All slide presentations for this meeting can be found at the Advisory Team project website at 

http://www.iwr.msu.edu/research/projects.html

It is felt that the three meetings were very useful to the project’s development. We gained 

insight from the Advisory Team members, all of whom play an important role in the future of water 

management and policy in Michigan and the Great Lakes basin. We now have a better understanding 

of policy-relevant science based information that needs to be provided to water users and government 

agencies for their management decisions regarding the use of  groundwater resources, and how the 

water conservation credit system may be an alternative in restoring ecological sensitivity in a critical 

watershed. 

Future Plans: 

The next meeting with the Advisory Team (fourth meeting) is scheduled for February 13, 

2006. The meeting agenda is being developed and will include a presentation on the simulations of 

groundwater drawdown in the Augusta Creek, and how these model implications can be used for a 

policy management relevant to the “Offset” Credit Purchase System. The final agenda is expected to 

be completed by the end of January. 

 

Task 2: Developing a Water Conservation “Offset” Credit System  

 

The primary objective of this task is to define and demonstrate potential opportunities for 

improved environmental outcomes by using market-like purchases to achieve water quantity 

objectives for selected, critical watersheds. The ultimate outcomes will be a road map to help 

implement a Water Conservation “Offset” Credit Purchase system. This task is reported by the 

Market-based Alternatives Team. 

Task Progress: 

During the last couple months the Market-based Alternatives Team has spent most our time 

gathering and synthesizing relevant data and determining how it can be used in developing a 

conservation credit system that is applicable to the selected watershed (Augusta Creek watershed). At 
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the same time, legal and economic frameworks of the  process are being reviewed and evaluated (note: 

we have two graduate students, Mariah Branch, MSU, Agriculture Economics, and Catherine 

Archibald, MSU College of Law, working extensively under the supervision of Sandra Batie and Mike 

Kaplowiz respectively). The following summarizes several tasks progress during this phase: 

Reviewed and gathered relevant data of the Augusta Creek. This data includes political 

boundaries, recent land use/cover, land ownership, number, type, and size of major existing water 

users, population, future land development plans, and environmental organizations and institutions 

involved in the watershed.  

Obtained primary field survey of fish species, water temperature, stream flows, and other 

ecological information from the Ecological Modeling Team. We discussed the results, as well as other 

ecological concerns in the watershed, with the Ecological Modeling Team.  We also joined the Project 

Team in the September field trip, and had an opportunity to speak with a local resident and academic 

researcher at the KBS to gain a better understanding of the condition of the watershed.  

Examined potential mitigation/offsets based on the health of trout populations. Based on 

discussions among the Project Team, reviews of  the relevant information of the Augusta Creek 

watershed, and  considering economic values of resources and regulatory efforts at the local and state 

levels, we selected “trout populations” as the indicator for ecosystem health in a critical watershed 

(note: characteristics of trout populations and their associated habitats, including specific trout species, 

age, distribution over time and space, and habitat requirements such as  temperature and flow ranges 

need to be  examined before setting up a self minimum standard (SMS)). We consulted with the 

Ecological Modeling team and developed an initial list of potential mitigation/offsets that focused on 

alleviating impacts of ground water withdrawal on temperature and flow for trout. We also brought 

this mitigation list to discuss with the Advisory Team in the October meeting. The initial mitigation 

practices include riparian tree planting, supplemental flow, wise-use irrigation practices, selected 

crops/vegetation, fencing, and other upland mitigation practices that protects recharge areas in the 

watershed.  

Contacted renowned experts in the field for information that could assist in further refining of 

our study framework. We contacted Drs. Cox and Stephenson for a more detailed discussion on water 

allocation and market-based framework(s).The discussion included prior appropriation experiences, 

lessons and problems learned, transaction and administration costs of establishing market-based 

incentives, and their opinion on cap and trade that are appropriate to our project. 

Future Plans: 

In the next step we will further examine and evaluate legal and economic frameworks that are 

necessary to establish a conservation credit system. This information will help us develop necessary 
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conditions for the smooth function of market-based incentives in a critical watershed. Our plan is to 

establish the SMS, which is based on flow and temperature for trout, define a “cap” and then apply the 

market-based incentives to our selected watershed (Augusta Creek). Some necessary conditions for 

market operation may need to be assumed for the Augusta Creek watershed (i.e. conflict, scarcity, 

critical watershed) as our ultimate goal is to demonstrate the effort of implementing a permit system 

for groundwater use in the critical watershed. We will utilize our modeling and actual data (hydrologic 

and ecological models, fish, flow, etc.), and examine several hypothetical water use scenarios while 

allowing trading alternatives such as purchasing/trading permit and mitigation/offsets activities to 

operate in this watershed. We will further examine potential mitigation practices if they are applicable 

for measuring, monitoring, and verifying the impacts on trout habitats. We will also examine if these 

practices are economically, politically and administratively feasible.  

 

Task 3: Developing a “Water Balance Analysis System” (WBA) 

 

The Water Balance Analysis System integrates results from surface, groundwater and stream 

aquatic ecosystem models to allow decision makers to evaluate impacts of alterative water 

management decisions. 

Tasks progress and future plans: 

Work on Task 3.1 and 3.2 are progressing well. In the next quarter it will be necessary to gain 

specific results from those tasks, enabling the ecosystem systems team to begin to evaluate the impacts 

of specific alternatives on the trout populations in Augusta Creek. Teaching scheduling made it 

difficult to meet regularly in the fall. The progress and future plans of the teams are summarized 

below. 

  

Task 3.1 Surface Hydrology 

Simulation of Augusta Creek--- During the summer of 2005 we focused mainly on the 

application and calibration of the SWAT model for simulating the surface water hydrology of Augusta 

Creek.  Our ultimate goal with this portion of the project was to confirm our belief that the model 

could adequately represent the surface water hydrology of this watershed.  Our hypothesis was that if 

we could simulate the hydrology, the water balance would be close enough to reality that the 

percolation (groundwater recharge) would be close enough to reality that it could be used to estimate 

recharge spatially across the watershed based on combinations of land use and soil type.  The SWAT 

model was set up using 30m digital elevation data and 2001 land use data.  Soils data were from the 
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SSURGO soils database.  Meteorological data (rainfall and temperature) were obtained from the 

weather station at the Kellogg Biological Station within the watershed.  Observed daily surface water 

data were obtained for Augusta Creek from the U.S. Geological Survey and was used to compare the 

efficiency of the model.  Daily simulations of period of 1980 – 2000 were used calibrate and validate 

the model.  Figures 1 and 2 detail the physical features of the watershed that were incorporated into the 

model. 

The model was calibrated primarily by adjusting the curve number of the various land use soil 

type combinations which partitions rainfall between water that runs off into the stream and water that 

infiltrates for plant use and ground water recharge.  The curve numbers were adjusted based on a 

calibration scheme using a Shuffled Complex Evolution algorithm to achieve the best fit to the 

observed data.  Figure 3 shows a comparison between the SWAT simulated and daily observed flow 

rates at the watershed outlet. Based on these results we felt confident that the model was performing 

well at simulating the hydrology of the watershed.  Given this a GIS layer of average annual spatial 

recharge, values were created and passed on to the groundwater team to begin testing the impact of the 

spatial recharge on the groundwater system. 

   Development of spatial representation of groundwater recharge across Michigan---In the fall 

of 2005 we began developing a procedure to estimate recharge values spatially across the state of 

Michigan.  We began by using SWAT to simulate a number of land uses on approximately 260 

individual soil types found in the state.  Each series of runs were simulated using approximately 100 

years of daily weather data from various climate zones across the state.  Figure 4 shows a histogram of 

percolation values for five different land covers run on all soils using weather data from Big Rapids. 

To illustrate the water balance in more detail, figure 5 shows the water balance for an alfalfa 

crop grown using weather data from Coldwater.  The soils are divided into their soil hydrologic groups 

(A – sandier soils to D – clayey soils).  As can be seen from these histograms, there is a significant 

variability to percolation based on soil type across all soil types and within soil groups.   

Overall the patterns in percolation values across soil type and land use are mirrored from 

location to location.  There is generally more percolation in the wetter portions of the state and less in 

the drier regions.  As a first cut at developing a spatial matrix of recharge values we ran 5 different 

land covers versus all soils types (grouped by hydrologic group) at 5 locations.  The average 

percolation/recharge across 100 years of weather data for each combination is shown below in Table1. 

 

Tasks 3.2 Groundwater Model  

Over the past three months we have focused our effort on calibrating and improving the 

conceptual representation of the Augusta Creek watershed groundwater model. In particular we have 
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focused on making sense of the model results and ensuring that the conceptual model and the 

parameters that describe this conceptual model can indeed capture the dominant processes and local 

and regional water balance.  

The Groundwater Modeling Team members met many times brainstorming the model results 

in relation to the local and regional hydrogeology in the Augusta Creek watershed and its vicinity. We 

have reviewed, analyzed, and visualized in detail relevant hydrogeological data from the statewide 

groundwater mapping project and relevant information from a number of reports.  

The Project Team members also met with invited groundwater modeling experts, James 

Nicholas and Howard Reeves, from the Michigan USGS to critically discuss the conceptual model and 

regional and local water balance for the Augusta Creek watershed. 

Our recent critical assessments revealed that to adequately represent the groundwater water 

balance in the Augusta Creek watershed, the modeling domain must be expanded. This is because a 

significant groundwater flux occurs across the surface watershed boundaries and this flux is caused 

primarily by the following two significant surface water bodies located immediately outside the 

Augusta Creek watershed boundaries: 

Kalamazoo River – data analysis shows that the Kalamazoo River is much better connected to 

the glacial aquifer than the Augusta Creek and the water level in the Kalamazoo River is significantly 

lower than that in the Augusta Creek and therefore a significant amount of water in the drift flows 

directly into the Kalamazoo River without being captured by the Augusta Creek. This direct drainage 

to the Kalamazoo River must be represented.  

Gull Lake – data analysis shows that the Gull Lake, the largest lake in the Kalamazoo 

Watershed, is much better connected to the glacial aquifer than the Augusta Creek and the water level 

in the Gull Lake is significantly higher than that in the Augusta Creek. This “asymmetry” significantly 

influences the groundwater flow in the eastern portion of the Augusta Creek watershed and causes a 

significant flux across the eastern watershed boundary. Additionally, Gull Lake may also be well 

connected to the highly fractured and extremely productive bedrock (Marshall Sandstone) aquifer and 

can potentially be a significant source of water to high capacity pumping in the bedrock from within 

the Augusta Creek watershed. 

Given these analyses, we felt we must expand the model area to include these two controlling 

surface water bodies in order to properly represent the water balance in the Augusta Creek area. 

Calibration of a model based on the Augusta Creek surface water divide may lead to significant errors 

in the aquifer parameters because they would then have to compensate for the significant inaccuracies 

in the conceptual model.  
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Our most recent modeling effort has been building this expanded groundwater model. Figure 6 

shows the expanded model area and the static water level distribution based on the data from the 

statewide groundwater database. Note that Kalamazoo River drains directly from the Augusta Creek 

watershed and Gull Lake influences significantly the groundwater divide.  

Figures 7 and 8 show the predicted water level distribution in the expanded area from our 

preliminary expanded groundwater model. Note the predicted distribution matches, in general, the 

measured water level, and we are in the process of calibrating the extended groundwater model, 

especially with respect to the Augusta Creek and aquifer interaction. The recharge used in this 

preliminary extended model is based the data from the statewide mapping project. 

We also plan to call for a meeting with the Surface Water and Stream Ecological Modeling 

groups regarding this expansion and its implication on the overall integrated modeling effort. 

 

3.3 Aquatic Ecosystem Modeling 

During the months from September to December, our work has focused on the following 

areas: 

Summary and Distribution of Stream Temperature and Flow Data Sampled in 2005 – Daily 

maximum, daily minimum, and daily mean water temperatures from six locations on Augusta Creek 

have been calculated for the period from June to September from temperature recordings of 30-minute 

intervals.  Instantaneous stream flow discharges measured in late August at six sites where the 

temperatures loggers were located were distributed to the entire project team.     

Gathering Additional Stream Water Temperature Data and Linking the New Temperature 

Data Sites with Landscape Data – About 300 temperature sites were obtained from Michigan’s Fish 

Collection System and from regional DNR biologists in addition to the 400 sites that were obtained 

during the previous reporting period.  These temperature data were quality-checked and summarized 

into daily means, minimums, and maximums for the period when the data were collected.  All the 

temperature data sites have been linked to the stream arcs where stream base-flow yield and other 

landscape variables are predicted or gathered using GIS tools. 

Minimizing Influences of Sampling Methods on Fish Flow-Thermal Classification – The fish 

data are from two data sources: Michigan Rivers Inventory (MRI) and EPA STAR project (STAR).  

The MRI sites have standardized abundance estimates for 384 sites throughout Michigan, which were 

sampled using rotenone or multiple run electro-fishing.  Because some sites are on the same stream 

arcs, only 256 unique arcs are associated with modeled August flow discharge and fish data.  The 

STAR fish data consists of 793 sites throughout Michigan.  Among them, 715 sites are associated with 

unique arcs and modeled August flow discharge.  The STAR data are standardized to number of fish 
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individuals per species per 100 meters of sampling stream length.  Because the fish data were collected 

using different sampling methods, such as single or multiple passes using backpack shockers, 

towbarge shockers, boom shockers, or rotenone, considerable time has been spent to develop methods 

for standardizing these sampling methods and to minimize the influence of sampling types during this 

reporting period.   

Exploratory Development of Fish Flow-Thermal Classification – Exploratory trials have been 

conducted to choose the best statistical fish flow-thermal classification method.  During the next report 

period, we will finalize the fish flow-thermal classification model. 

 

Task 4: Developing a “User Assistance Interface (UAI)” 

The goal of this task is to build a system that integrates the different components such as 

databases, models and credit purchase systems of the project and provides end users with an easy-to-

use interface so they can access all necessary information and perform scenario analysis for water 

balance. A map of vulnerable groundwater areas in the state is also one of our products. 

Task Progress: 

The UAI team has moved into the development phase of the UAI. This phase incorporates the 

key elements derived from discussions with the World Resource Institute, the Michigan Natural 

Features Inventory, and others to achieve a comprehensive yet user friendly interface. The initial 

framework for the UAI is completed and the UAI team will shortly begin populating it with key 

components such as; the GIS (mapping) interface, application forms, report builders, and 

communication lines between buyers and sellers. A draft application that could be submitted to the 

MIDEQ is now complete and will be incorporated and linked with a database that can track the 

progress of the application (Figure 9). 

The draft map of Michigan vulnerability areas is now complete along with a collection of 

supplemental geographic information data layers that can be used to determine other sensitive features 

in a watershed. 

Future Plans: 

The next steps in the development phase will be to build the GIS interface.  The GIS interface 

can be launched through the Water Conservation Credit System (WCCS) website. It will provide users 

with more advanced mapping capabilities than the standard mapping functions of the WCCS. In 

addition, an SQL database will be coupled with key components of the website to provide effective 

management and proper organization of applications, available credits, trades, and more. The 

prototype will be presented to the Project and Advisory Team for input and feedback.  
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Task 5: Implementing a “Water Conservation  “Offset” Credit Purchase System 

At this time, there has been no progress on this task. The actual start of this task will take 

place in the second year of the project.  

 

Problems Encountered and Solutions 
  

One problem we encountered during this phase was selecting a watershed for a pilot site. The 

selected pilot site is needed to gather enough data to support a calibration and verification of our 

modeling results.  Moreover, in order for the market-based incentives to function (trading), necessary 

market conditions in the selected watershed site are needed. The Augusta Creek watershed is the best 

fit for model integration despite the absence of some market-based conditions (level of resource 

scarcity or current water use problem).  With a considerable amount of available data supporting the 

modeling system and the recognized importance placed on trout habitats in this watershed, we will 

utilize our modeling and actual data (hydrologic and ecological models, fish, flow, etc.), and examine 

several “hypothetical” water use scenarios while allowing trading alternatives to operate. 

 

Lesson Learned by Collaborators 
 

One challenge in this project is the ongoing effort to meet the needs of the Michigan State 

Legislature as it develops new ground water legislation. Our project results/products can prove very 

useful in the initial process of drafting new legislation and continues to provide comprehensive 

science-based information to support further development of these water bills. We recognize that 

several results from our project components, for example a modeling system and alternative potential 

water conservation credit offset system, could provide a major contribution to resolve water use 

conflicts in critical watersheds. New issues emerging from these water bills are also important to 

support the development of our policy framework such as ground water permitting; the development 

of assessment tools; and the encouragement of local entities in a watershed to work together as a water 

users committee for the management of water use in their watershed.  
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Table 1. Percolation Mean for Different Soil Group at Various Locations in Michigan (mm) 
 
      
  Land Use/Covers Hydrological Soil Group 

    
Group 

A 
Group 

B 
Group 

C 
Group 

D 
  Maze 221 163 131 128 
  Mixed Forest 196 192 173 186 
Bay City Alfafa 294 228 178 158 
  Bare Soil 280 272 271 270 

  
Urban 
Med.Density 53 21 11 18 

  Maze 274 205 165 162 
  Mixed Forest 196 192 173 186 
Big Rapid Alfafa 352 251 183 166 
  Bare Soil 335 324 321 319 

  
Urban 
Med.Density 83 37 21 28 

  Maze 265 198 158 156 
  Mixed Forest 287 266 244 247 
Chatham Alfafa 336 226 160 148 
  Bare Soil 327 313 308 307 

  
Urban 
Med.Density 105 54 33 35 

  Maze 295 223 181 177 
  Mixed Forest 270 261 239 249 
Coldwater Alfafa 384 304 244 215 
  Bare Soil 355 347 348 345 

  
Urban 
Med.Density 72 29 14 22 

 Maze 271 208 170 167 
 Mixed Forest 250 241 218 228 
East 
Jordan Alfafa 327 243 181 167 

 Bare Soil 333 323 320 318 

  
Urban 
Med.Density 91 46 28 34 
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Figure 1.  Landuse classification for Augusta Creek Watershed. 
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Figure 2. 30 meter Digital Elevation Model for the Augusta Creek Watershed. 
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Figure 3.  Comparison of Simulated and Observed Streamflow for Augusta Creek in 2000. 
 
 

 
 
Figure 4.  Percolation at Big Rapids. 
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Figure 5.  Histograms of percolation under alfalfa grown in Coldwater across all soil types. 
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 Gull Lake 

Kalamazoo River 

Figure 6 – Observed head distribution in the glacial drift based data from the statewide groun
database. Note the red arrows indicating flow crossing the Augusta Creek Watershed bound
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Kalamazoo River 

Gull Lake 

Figure 7 – predicted head distribution in the glacial drift from the preliminary extended mo
Note that the model still needs to be calibrated.  
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Figure 8 – 3D rendering of model head in the glacial drift 
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Figure 9 Interface: Water Conservation Credit System 
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